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“FINAL WAR OF THE WORLD” _
JAPAN ASSEMBLES FLEET
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The Spirit of Nations
rr&vity of the situation, said that torü-s: *sr jk
Anal war of the world, leading to per
manent and Industrial peace. The 
Japanese Government had postponed 
10> proclamation of neutrality 'be
tween Austria-Hungary and Servie 
and Is In constant communication 
wit hthe British Government

•<’ ! I
1.—The Japanese navy

hJ°bw«'p»P*red to meet any emer-

«SS£yS2sr3Wen,L lnto^tlonal situation. In the 
tee second battle squadron S^ÜSed at the naval station.

S“**>%remler, Count Shlgenobu Oku- 
___ wh0 is to confer with the emperor 

speech today so to the

:

JAr '
a yin up the map of ISurope.

Between the fortieth and the

sfssfiOhrtetiania, -within and around those lines the most B&niuinury batt 
Save raged-—doubtless since the creation, and to i\X“îé
despite ul Mil—linn, sdeaoe, the spread of education, and th

mha dove of peace wings swiftly to the darkest woods 
Safi* » il» «,k, ot n> Ml»., * -«*»«« «Met U the ethereal btoe.

"“WSS'h-n the battle, ea th,» Meat WWjja,*££2

ssÿB/StrJSÜSWt^Si “-."“a-«•*-*“
âU It muet, seemingly until creation ends.

w-q IFTBBN years ago or more a French Cassandra lifted up her voice 
Ip In prophecy, saying that now, In the year In which we live, more 
* blood would flow in Europe than Europehad ever seen. She
___ nnt believed yet should the threatened conflagration of the great

^ tSTworfd oome to. pass, nothing so terrible In the history of 

(fee ages will have been known.
War may be a “Great Illusion,” and worse, but how puny a thing 

to Norman Angalllsin by the side of national ambition, race hatred, 
lemory of Injustice, deslrd for revenge. The sou of a nation Is a 
Complex thing. It does not forget, and H may hold iye dearly. but 
honor more dearty etill. Individually, there are very few who seek 
ror, but nationally the minds of nations are sensitive to •▼«Ttouch of 
eh» etranger’* hand. Why? And the only answer Is national pride,

ï r„ir 'zss&rsz s?»?£ «»«••;

SS^tole^ a “tion to war whoje people do not wish for war.
g

TUDY the mind of little Servia, the igniting match of the powder 
magazine. Literally, for the good of nations she swaUowed much 

S Indignity, but Austria showed knowledge of the national charac- .
ter: the dual monarchiate knew that Just so much would Servia «wallow, 
sod no more, and that while she might know her defeat inevitable,

! even the she had to stand utterly alone, the sentiment of her people 
would drive her to war or overthrow the rulers of her destinies and then

__ refuse the terms of her browbeating big neighbor.
Servia, population five million; Austria-Hungary, population fifty
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Leading Russia to Expect 
British Support at All 

Costs, Says London 
Cable

“Allow Foreign Bottoms t<| 
Register Under American 

Flag,” Says Leader 
Underwood

Is Ju
Mont
CÏÏ

' since

f Thl

8PNEWtYORK,8UAugy 'i-k' I>ondon j WASHINGTON. A^g. 1^-Bresldeirt
_____  cable despatch to The Evening Fif1» Wilson and congress leaders agreed to»

__ , „___ - t1le «aet nf p aircraft engaged In spying on the movemènts of the I an earnest peace of d*Y on a bill tomodlty and amend the
The dirigible Ru»»Ja. hanging car of the Russia The captain's bridge Is In front, above the engine There ls a «J-® English- | Panama Canal law to permit foreign

« - *»«• The eehlo 1, Je» b»k of wbe» the j gg-S5»£y&pK^W -TO. » TO. Aroro, »«i«» » w 
r°l0™’, An officer Is seen standing on the bridge. - chievous attitude" of a oertalneec Buropean crisis It will be pressed feepilot is seated in front An officer Icopyrighted by Underwood A Underwood, New York. |g£ of the British pre«. which Monday.

lM^ignRussto. to expect f WASHINGTON. August 1.

™«rwood the ho
edA# a matter of fact an Influential for red with the president today as te 
section of public opinion *tro^W®P* the real need of the hour to Induce 
f^vln\eo?hcîrtHluyes?r“d urges that all the ships possible to register unde» 

I government* definitely to dectare Its the American laws and fly the Amort- 
_ neutrality. It is also significant tnat can flag and carry American com- 

the propose adjournment of parliament merce He told the president that at 
is highly unpopular among tbe inoer- pre8ent half the ships that carry 
ais and Labor members, as tending _ American commerce fly (the British 

thee xecutlve from pariiamen- | fl&g> and that m0re than 80 per cent.
of the remainder fly the flags of other 
nations.
ships that carry American commerce 
fly the American flag. •

Mr. Underwood informed the presi
dent that the sudden demand for 
ships would have to be met by a law 
that would attract foreign-bulk ships 
to take American registry and keep 
it Indefinitely.
foreign nations would stand for a law 
that Is designed to hold ships during 
the war crisis and no longer.
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HIGH TEMPERATURES RIPEN CROP AUmOA IS 
TOO QUICKLY IN WESTERN CANADA If WAR DOG

SAYS GERMAN
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Mr.
8 Samples Show Kernels Under sized and Shrunken — Pros

pects of Large Spring Wh eat Production Fallen Back 
During Last Few D

remove 
tary control.

: About 17 per cent of the

iSt' ^STANDARD OIL
A^imtw7lnloC°nfl,ct| RECALLS ALL ITS

i
aysmlUimut toae something her enemy ha* not, for ehe is made up of

WMiS
other peoples and the aspirations of their rulera. Fernapa I temperatures have been excessively reigned tor four days on the local wheat
, . nfYvna now “to strike and to strike hard.' If not, then I . ^ _artf little mois- market and October wheat was sold on• has come now to Birise.ami iu nigh and there has been vary utue mois curb at 106c t0 107C on Friday morn-
■H&'tidTn. ml,M «I tli «r».« MoPta f~ £Z Æî iÏÏÏ SS,*Sl»Sr5 ttj.”'■ttïïïï3*»7“S5
r»d «• 1.,1-WM.ra. No Mta Mj. to. to«. to

thout an end In view, without working out the log ca j Droduction of spring wheat In both wa, the assumption that with a Burq- 
mts precisely and adentifically. Turning all things to ^ «a th. cauAhn vm prniwju

a ÏÏÏJSS. WTOM, WTO ««»«. -to" r «SSnîtefe'TONS.'SïS

- • / EHvSE'HlfS
•r does not seek war, nor evade it. He Indulges neither the kernels bekjg undersized and ellghtly ^ht.^u^a included, and values Should 
3 nor hysterics. John Bull alts down and thinks. "^Sports of harvest being started are "heat of Cthe ^States and Canada
all he says, “Confound these foreigners!” Then he coming ®’?c5î?^aïlaief^re a?most In sight and no assurance of safe
atter in plain addition and subtraction, and leaves the ^“fndlcatioM. On the Portage plaine, ‘’‘îSrt^/a’réportYrom Warner, almost on 
tes to take care of themselves. He considers hlS wheere the yield Is above the average, ^“Sthern boundary of Alberta, Where

recalls with a certain twinkle In his eye that he has harvest has Started at many farms, and gaid the crop ^ ?he rield Isxecalla with a ,he lntend, t0 do the right while th-^raw^ ^the^eaiU are Ling wheat Is
e. «e goes IV the Other powers, and he says, “Look i^haTbeen proved in other years that “rhe weather on Saturday was another 
-esnect for the price of consols, and If this thing can the Canadian wheat crop can recuperate f the game, 82 to 88, the average” w u.« ™ m, »tt?.L « «.«.Hwa* es Krir.fM.fSa;
irr',TOr.i.5M.TO“4j^M‘hTOe«H5 “ 'œssæjg «TOSS'S

sm or his honor; he defends them. A Yorkton visitor today said that un- has disappeared “ ,e* enei lower and
-ange, but It is most fortunate that the Hon and the Tto^o 88c (or °ctober a"d
hould now be the strongest of allies. But the lion bushel» per acre. Oats generally will be 93N4c tor December. thfl WMt is fair 
lily; it has a golden poniard In its heart. France a very light crop, many farmers having y1" STtoday and Sunday, 
o but her spirit is unbroken; more. It is steadfast I plowed them down and converted Into and warm
5 shown that her courtliness Is a mask of strength, 
he has the burning spirit of a zealot, tempered with 

TO^assionate adoration of her country, hatred of mean- 
ch of the originality of genius, combined with the 
ve philosophy. A song -may bring her to tears, but 
her to battle. She hates thoroly, and her memory 

j no foe “In shining armor,” is indeed too ready to 
i when she fights she fights with her spirit more than I

.Ml.1 ’
Hif
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TANK STEAMERS He does not think■ not
angry 
If notRUSSIA MERELY

PROTECTS BORDERS
;

Co.

"oSSirr111 MODIFICATION OF
CANAL TOLLS URGED

> LONDON,, August 1.—The German 
Ultimatum sent to' Russia, said that if 
Russia, did not atop her j mobilization 
by noon today Germany Jwould begin 
the mobilization of her- army.

The j Russian EmbtüWr In London 
this evening pointed oaf the difficulty 
created for Russia by Germany’s ulti
matum. An official said Russia had

Many Fly German u
%
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' s be a
“JE Cout Senator. Say That Di»

nothing against Germany, and had I «t'onpedh^the 8tandan?^3U Compand crimination is Being Made 
merely taken precautionary measures " V7 omm()dlttee being considered Affaînaf I iimh«ar f*j.rrî»r»ssesssSfBpgSfflfflR.
at Vienna and SL Petersburg, and that Ç°f, t d0çk dpeclsl to The Sunday World,
Eerglus Sazonoff, the Russian Premier, The ,teamer Kiowa, owned by the WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—As the result 
had declared himself to be imbued Btandard oil Company, and flying a of a plea on the part or an the Pactflq

’srssaz sjzfxzxtsz
■’t'?,'zsr&nTO., -;;555»«gr«• -?"«»*rÇST’
and to France, and of King George's Hvee of the foreign department of the ports thru the canal to the east.
Intervention with the Emperor of Dan„ however, refused to com- Senators Chamberlain and Lane of Or*- 
Russia. |Jf“ 1 ' thl- or give any informa- gon, Jones of Washington, and Perkin*men. upon this Or &vel5o'emente 0f of Oaltoomta. urged the eecretiuy to d* ,

| all in his power to remove the dtoerlmt 
1 nation against lumber vessels.

The senators made H dear that they 
did not wieh to open up again the whole ‘ 
question of Panama Canal tolls, as they 
did not wish any discrimination In favor 
of American shipping. They merely asked 
for the removal pi what they say is a dis
crimination " against a certain class «* 
traffic.
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1l Only One Answer.
The latest message to reach „ here 

from Berlin was an official notification 
that Germany’s ultimatum to Russia 
expired at noon, and the general belief 
was expressed here that Russia could 
have given only one answer unless 
King George had supplied a formula 
which would save the faces of the 
European powers principally con
cerned.

The Westminster Gazette today 
publishes the text of an Interesting 
telegram from the German Imperial 
chancellor to the German ambassador 
at Vienna sent after the receipt of a 
message from 8t Petersburg, saying
Austria had declined Russia’s request i ■ BIRTH*.
iMSSi'as^swrssr T- «««»»«. »»«.,. «* »» »

‘‘The report of Count Von Pourtale. the I h** M*t year for internal com- Private Patiente’ Pavilion, Toronto
German ambassador at St Petersburg, button turbine motors. | General Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. W.
does not harmonize with the account x double novelty U here—a motor car
your excellency has given of the atti- run by a turbine and a turbine worked
tude of the Austro-Hungarian Gov- I t>y internal combustion. it was said. mirriaqis.
ernment. Apparently there Is a mis- said years ago that an c?Jnnnïv . mm m «TAnoom-on Monday Julyunderstanding which I beg you to clear tion^urbine, would bp ^oeelWe ^1 ^nly | UDDLB-STADDON—-On Mo day.

U?TVe “nnot expect Austria-Hungary aome^lmlto^Vr^ti^tify In-
to negotiate with Servia, with whom gSff" metal could be used for the rotor | more 
she te in a state of war. The refusal, ££££
however, to exchange views with 8ti xhe action of the Royal Automobile 
Petersburg would be a grave mistake, club In announcing this competition ln-

“We are indeed ready to fulfil our dtcates that substantial progress has been I Toronto, Ont
duty as ally. We must refuse to be made, for otherwise there would be no I xfter the ceremony the young couple

BU“2LannTtW Tfact" ’ write, W. Whit- left for Banff and on their return wilt 
to Austria-Hungary not respecting our ^ motoring editor of The Illustrated reside In Calgary, 
advice. Your excellency will expreee I News, ’’I am able to say that not
this to Count Von Berchtold, Austro- I only fta« such progress actually been 
Hungary foreign minister, with . all made, hut there Is In existence at the
emphasis and great seriousness. ' present moment an Internal combustion

’’ (Signed) Von Bethmann-Hollweg." I turmnne motor which I am told on ex- 
Mobillzatlen Ended Negotiations ceflent authority does comply with all 

Tn renlv to this Count Von Berch- the requirements necessary for success., -1? ambassador there In power output for weight of motor it
told the compare, quite favorably with engines of
was a misunderstanding Md ^ reciprocating type, while in point of 
that the Austro - Hungarian am bossa- I fuej efficiency I am told that it leaves 
dor at St. Petersburg had been In- | uttle to be desired.’’ 
structed already to begin negotiations 
with Sergius Sazanoft, the Russian 
foreign minister.

A statement given by the German 
foreign office to the correspondent,
concludes: "These negotiations as
well üs the Intermediary action of the
Geiroan Goveroment. were PJ* “ <•“, ^ N^w York Board of Health has Is- L Cemetery.
to by the mobilization of al sued a circular warning the public of the ... _lease accept this Intimation. 71 i
Russia on sea and land. increasing danger from cancer. From T?L let m4, ADeclaration of the foreign offices I tbl, lt appeare that at the present time O’HEARN—On Saturday Aug. let, i* 
was admittedly given, aocordin to the I one man in every fourteen and one wo-1 at his late residence, B24 Church street» 
correspondent, In the hope yet of pre- man In every eight over the age of forty I „ - o'Hearn, in bis 60th year.

still deilree to be. , avoid cancer. The moot Important of Church, intermen ^
No definite information a» jo wne theee ^ not to permit any irritation of Cemetery. Friends and acQuai

ther German and French mobilization the tongue by contact with broken or «lease accept this intimation.
h^3 started has been Permitted to .ome I paying teeth, and not to neglect any t£oma&-m Markham, on Thursday, 
thru, and telephonic connections were I swelling of the skip, lips, tongue, etc. I . ion John James Thomas, be-cut between Germany and France and A wart on a child 1s rarely anything July 80, 1914. John James xnom«.

England to prevent but a wart; on an adult lt is likely to be i0Yed son of the late John Thomas, and
the beginning of a cancerous growth. of Margaret Thomas.leakage of trie inionwo R .u.,. n—. In its earliest stages cancer can gen-1 01 B , , ... _____ _The whereabouts 2 «rally be cured by a simple operation: Kunera! from the reelden ,

German fleets are likewise a mite lu later stages It is generaUy incur- street, Markham, on bunday, Aug, z. , 
tery to all except the government able, ■Uio: seme forms of ft in some parts I 19U to once Church Cemeteryi Mltaaaf «*«*«^1 %
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Standard OH veesels.I VLOOK FOR TURBINE 

AUTO NEXT YEAR
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b™Sayin

WESTERN CITIES

\ MANY TOURISTS leftk \ '
ey pointed out that a step loads)

I with lumber must pay for her net regie-
English dub Will Hold KjSSBaffiftSft*

petition for Internal Com- JStTO
bullion Turbine Motor.. | tSTÎtro» «l jro.»

Th ticsV ■

>1■'! * * * ,
nd of ba-rbarlsm thinly veiled, of a wonderful, semi-
t, and of dread oppression! The national spirit of [)uchess of Marlboro Also Un-

5 ’SSn.“JSS^S£T!^ SS obi. to Ratum Home on
rvor or else an impossibility. The spirit of the army Vaterland—Will Stay .,
m grim; stubborn and fierce, often -brutal. They are • • * •
thics of war, as long as they -have physical necessities, I in America
lost a necessity to many of them. Physical fear la 
to spare the enemy when vanquished a trial, to pillage

a nation their spirit Is cruel; Inclined to gloom, they | special te The Sunday World, 
flasm, but make little of lt. At the call to arma they 
well led, dire foes.

nations—Britain, France and Russia—pitted

Men Engaged in Training 
Troops Have Received 

No Official Içy
structions

4
1

- !

I A. Mackenzie, a eon.

f but *°- at the First Baptist Church, Cal
gary, Alberta, the Rev.

united In marriage Bdltb Merle ] 
Staddon of Kingsville, Ont., and OUf- J 
fowl W. Ldddle, Pbm. B„ formerly c4

IfMr. Syoa-WINNIPEG, Aug. 1.—No official ad
vices have been received in local mm- 
tary circles regarding the possibility 
of western troops 'being called out for 
active service In the event of a general 
European war. Western °<ticer* who 
have been loaned from the tsntisn 
army for Instruction 
not been recalled nor notified to hold 
themselves In readiness. . .

It 1s pointed out locally that should 
Canadian troops be ordered out they 
would be at a disadvantage as regard» 
ammunition. Canada would not be 
able to supply the men with sufficient 
ammunition for their Boss rifles for a 
campaign on short notice, andammuni- 
tlon could not be supplied from Eng
land. since the British troops do not 
uae this rifle. ___ _

Int
—TheNEWPORT, R. L, Aug.

Duchees of Marlborough, who started 
for England last Thursday night from 
Nèwport, expecting to sail on steamer 
Vaterland today, has returned to New
port on the urgent calls of her mother, 
Mrs. Oliver Belmont, not to attempt 
to return to England.

Possibly the duchess may secure 
________ I sailings on an English steamer sailing

had decided to reiSïln neutral unless I "^y’^fw^n po^tTaHOTe^ Europe

end Newport from prominent Ameri- 
cansp Tactically bottle up there and 
unable to reach home.

Die appointment is general. Lord 
and Lady Camerta, the latter formerly 
Miss Mildred Sherman, cannot come 
to Newport as Lord Cameris Is a 
memberof an English regiment

Hiese
Austria and Italy. Hurl them into conflict, and who 
>rophesy the result? Victory will He not eo much In 
psychology of nations, but should war take place one 
lefore the map, of Europe Is remodeled from the 
,ine, perhaps from the Volga to the Thames—tho 
ivers

A n
ratcliffe—CLERKE—In the. Central 

Methodist Churoh, Calgary, on July 
28th, 1914, by the Rev. Dr. John Mo- 
Dougall, Mr. John Gordon Ratcliffe of 
Calgary to Victoria Havergal, daughter 
of Dr. and Mr*. H. S. Clerke of Thed- 
ford. Ont.

»
will run red.

fAND thattacked. While this Information was 
not confirmed, it was said to official 
circles to have ‘"caused no surprise.”
At the Italian embassy to London the 
belief was expressed that should Italy 
remain neutral, with the possibility of 
her turning against her allies. Germany 
and Austria-Hungary, the latter na
tion would be reluctant to embark on
a fenei?1 European war. I LONDON, Aug 1.—The usual flood

On the other hand, the fact stood I 0f telegrams from the Continent to 
out that Germany had taken a very I London wa* suddenly stopped this
firm attitude and had asked Russia to I afternoon, and only a few isolated
suspend the mobilization of her forces messages were delivered which were 
within a time limit of twelve hours, belated or lacking Importance, 
expiring at noon today. She had also Communication also ceased by tele- 
aaked France to define within eigh- graph.
teen hours the attitude she would as- - --------------------
eume to a war by Germany and Aus- ___
tria and Russia. It was pointed out | WASHINGTON HEARS 

/ON, Aug. 1.—King George, to tn authoritative circles that France’s
effort to prevent the outbreak attitude could only be that under the

». general European war to which terms of her treaty with Russia she
ns of men would meet to armed would be compelled to Intervene, 
v today at the eleventh hour Beside the crowds to front of the 
despatch to Emperor Nicholas banks seeking to exchange notes for

.ussla, and his message was un- gold, there was a continual stream of
.stood to contain an ultimate appeal cabs and drays leaving the banks,

tf the preservation of peace. His carrying gold to London and provincial I WASHINGTON, Aug. L—Other re-
majesty’s action was taken after an banks, and large business firms who ports received at the White House
audience with Premier Asquith at 2 fear that the Bonk Act would be sus- from American diplomatic officers
o’clock this morning, when the war pended soon and that they would be I were characterized “not encouraging.”
clouds were at their blackest. At the unable to secure any more gold. Other- None received by the President held
same time' from Rome came the news wise tho British capital showed no out any pope that a general European
published \ln The Messegro that Italy signs of excitement, I war may be avoided.

the
j#

Y MAY# deaths.
ken NELLY—On Baiturday, Aug. 1st. afi 

Afo late residence, 72 Bathurst street, Jj 
William J. Kennelly.

Funeral at 9 a»m. on Tuesday, Aug.
4th, from his late residence to St, *| 
Mary's Church, thence to Mount Hope 

Friends and acquaintances

rTHE WAR HEALTH BOARD 
WARNS OF CANCER

found UNDER AUTO
near newtonville »

fl
HAMILTON, August 1,—Word was 

received to Hamilton this morning to 
the effect that David Tope, the well- 
known contractor and football player, 
had been killed to an automobile acci
dent near Newtonville, Ont. He left 
the city early this morning for Stoney 
Lake to Join his wife and little daugh- 

who are summering there, and 
Shortly before

%■ ,rge Also Makes 
ite Effort to Brifig^ 

.illation—Implores 
the Czar

!’

o
on

1er,
driving alone.

noon his dead body was discovered 
under Ills upturned car, about one 
mile west of Newtonville.

It to not yet known just how the 
accident occurred, but lt 1» thought 
that lt went over a slight embankment 
and turned turtle, pinning him be- 

The body was taken to the 
of Colonel John Hughes, New-

was
DISCOURAGING NEWS

None of the Official Reports Hope 
for War Being 

Avertedi A
P

neath It.
home ' , ..
ton ville, rand will later be brought to 
this city for burial.

He Is survived by a wife and little 
daughter, his father and mother) three 
brothers and three sisters.
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